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I DR. TANNER'S FASTING EXPERIMENT. , The tbird element of rapid waste is tbe phospborus; it 
, Of all tbe exbibitions whicb bave attracted tbe attention' proceeds cbielly from tbe waste of tbe brain and nervous 
of the people in and around New York city, the forty days' I tissues. It is so important in these functions that a great 
fast of Dr. Tanner is not tbe least remarkable. If his aim. German cbemist haR formulated the expression, "witbout 
was to draw public attention and be extensively noticed, he pbosphorus, no tbought." Every mental act and every nerv
has funy attained it, as no daily paper can be taken up wbicb ous excitement is accomplished by a consumption of pbos
does not contain a full account of bis doings and feelings of pborus, whicb, combined with different bases in tbe body, 
the last twenty-four honrs, while he is watched by the phy- especially soda, magnesia, and lime, is secreted by tbe kid
sicians of tbe allopathic as well as of tbe eclectic school, and neys as a soluble salt, not only easily detected as crystals by 
in addition to this always by a I�erald reporter, to make sure the microscope in the sediment, but even an approxiinate 
that there is no deception practiced, as has been so frequently estimate may be had of its reduction or increase by tbe num
the case with other pretended fasters. ber of crystals seen in tbe field under tbe same circum-

TERMS FOR THE S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN. That his experiment is not altogether useless, as is main- stances. 
8���g��;��eJ;���ls��.1�����c1��e,i"::::::::::::·.:::::·.:::'.:'.:'::: Sf �8 tained by some, we will try to elucidate, notwitbstanding This third element did not at first show any reduction in 

C1llbs.-one extra cop/, of THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be supplied we agree that the sacrifice and danger he exposes himself to quantity, but, to the contrary, for a few days some increase. 
���!s;"';;p��tl;;n�\'!,br.?{e. v:oss��:�r�r':,r�a��.$3· 2Q each; additional copies at appears so great that it is doubtful if tbey will be compen- It was at tbe occasion that Dr. Tanner had bcen unjustly 

Remit by postal order. Addr��'bNN & CO., 31 Park ROW, New York. sated for by tbe physiological and pathological lessons to be accused by a pbysician present that he had surreptitiously ac
W'" To Advertisers -The regular circulation of th€ SCIENTIFIC I learned by it. cepted food from one of the watchers; this appears to have 

AMERICAN is now FiCt, Thousand COllies weekly. For 1880 the His fast has, in the first place, proved the mistake of those preyed upon his mind. Attention was therefore called to 
publishers anticipate a still larger circulation. who judged all men alike, and reas.oned that, because a weak, the danger in this direction, a danger proceeding from the 

The Scientific ADlerican SuppleDlent hysteric, and ill fed girl of 18, perhaps consumptive be- more rapid waste of the nervous system. Relaxation was 
Is a distinct paper from the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. THE SUPPLEMENT sides, died within two weeks from starvation, as soon as she therefore devised, and daily carriage rides, which eased his 
is issued weekly. Every number contains 16 octavo pages, uniform in size was' carefully watched, therefore nobody could be with- mind and were followed by a more sound sleep, soon reduced with SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Terms of subscription for SUPPLEl\U�NT, 
$5.00 a year, postage paid, to subscribers. Single copies, 10 cents. Sold by out food for a period of forty days, forgetting that the case the phosphates secreted, and at the same time reduced the 
all ne ws dealers throughout the country. is quite different where we have a man of between 40 and 50, irritability and tern per of the experimenter. 

Combine.l Rates. - The SCIE:\'TIFIC AMERICAN and SUPPJ.lr.MENT will be sent for one year. postage free. on receipt of seven MUars. Both the age of maximum resistance, a man well fed, of whom This observation tallies perfectly with what has been ob-
papers to one address or dilferent addresses. as desired. the weight is far above the average for his size, and who was served in the case of such clergymen who have every week 

The saJ:est way to remit is bv draft, postal order, or registered letter. provided with a copious layer of adipose tissue around his the periodical labor of preparing and delivering two sermons Address MUNN & CO., 37 Park Row. N. Y. 
Selentific ADlerlcan Export Edition. 

body, a man who had practiced fasting for sanitary pur- on Hunday. Chemical analysis has proved that at that time 
poses, finding it the best way for him to cure gastric derange- they secrete more phosphates than in the middle part of the The SCIENTIFIC AMIORICAN Export Edition is a large and splendid perl

ouical. issued once a month. Each number cc.ntains about one hundred large quarto pages, profusely illustrated. embracing: (1.) Most of the jllates and pages of the four preceding weekly issues of the SCI>JNTIFIC 'AMERICAN, with its splendid engravings and valuable information � (2. Commercial. trade, and manufacturing announcements of leadinR' houses 1'erms for Export Edition, $5.00 a year, sent prepaid to any part of th world. Single copies 50 cents. 11]1"" MannfilCturers and others WhO desir to secure foreign trade may have large. and handsom ely displayed an noun cements published in this edition at a very moderate cost. The SClEXTIFIC AM lem CAN Export Edit ton has a large guaranteed circulation in all commercial places throughout the world. Address M UNN & CO .• S'7 Park Row, New York. 
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ments, for which he had a liability, and who had gradually week, after the rest of Monday and Tuesday. 
increased the time of fasting until, at his last fast in Min- We will only add that the suspicions occasionally expressed 
neapolis, he had extended it to forty-two days. This was by those who cannot realize the possibility of so long a fast 
not believed and deception suspected, hence a challenge for are utterly nnfounded. All those who have taken the trou
$1,000 if he succeeded when carefully watched. Dr. Tanner ble to watch long enougb, especially if they became ac
accepted, but the challenger backed out under some pretext, quainted with Dr. Tanner, came to the conviction that he is 
and Dr. Tanner, to save his reputation and prove his theory, too bigh minded, upright, and honest to deceive any one witb 
came on and submits for nothing to the task under the eye so mean a device as to take food secretly; while in regard to 
of careful watchers. the responsibility of the watchers it must be considered that 

It must be conceded that few persons would possess such Dr. Tanner can any time obtain what he wants. If he asked, 
a strong will and determination to persist in subduing all for instance, for a beefsteak it would be procured at once, 
appetite, and disregard the no doubt exceedingly disagreeable but this of course would end the watch, being the close of 

Contents. and perhaps distressing feelings consequent to total abstin- the experiment. 
(Illustrated articl�s are marked with an asterisk.) ence from food; but Dr. Tannerpossesses this determination He told us that some years ago he was married, but be· 

Inventions, mechanical. .......... 118: in the highest degree, and he never thought of cutting the came p.isgusted with his wife, who, he says, continually 
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���:�tig��; ::,���I.I������:::::::: m' fast short, whatever may sumetimes have been the opinion stuffed her stomach witb all kinds of food. He could not 
Inventions, recent, .. , ............ 1211 of his watchers. stand this, and when remonstrance did not improve her he Inventors and the war office ..... 121 
�:�h:�i�fi��e',','t������::::::::: fIg In order to understand what may be learned from this ex- obtained a divorce. 
M�teorite, a, in Britis.h Columbia 121 periment we will, for the benefit of the non-professional -��-�.. . .. ..... 
Mmeral belt, hydraulIc, Texas ... 1i3 d . d h' f f " . .  OUR POTTERY INDUSTRY Naturalhlstorynotes ............. 1 9 rea er, remm 1m 0 a ew phySIOlogICal prmCIples. • 
Notes and 9u""e8 ..... " . .. .... 123 'Th . 1 . f h h bod h A th . I . d t '  f th h' h h l'arer-euttmg machine". ... . 118 e ChemICa constItuents 0 t e uman y ave to be mong e specla m us nes 0 e country W IC ut 
�rp���g:,�I�\i'6':'-AC':';"':::-::::: B� constantly renewed, and the waste has to be supplied by seldom attract general interest is that of the manufacture of PlatIng process, novel.... . ... lll' b f d S f ' d 'd Ch' d h h f bl Potter, indnstry, our ............ 112 t e 00 . orne 0 these constItuents are waste rap 1 ly, ma an ot er eart en ware or ta e use. Thirty years 
:::�'c'c:"�fr�ftgr��'i.eJiher:::::::::: m others slowly, and in case of starvation the elements rapidly ago there was but one pottery in the country, but some 
1,ta.ttlesnal!:e bite, tre'!tment of .. 117 wasting away must be present in the bodv in sufficient thirty kilns have been built during the past year, increasinO" �km graftID�. the ChIcagO case., 122 . ,., '" '�1 ... :.:::::::::: .... :.:: m quantity to keep the functions of life in operation. Tbese the annual production to about $4,000,000. Tbe imports for 

'�r:il�N�������l:��� m rapidly wasting constituents may be divided in three classes, the last fiscal year were $4,082,787, and they have averaged 
mtramarlne,C!·a�a���iJ�::'!'.::iii,m I those in which carbon preva�ls, those in which nitrogen, and about this fignre since 1873, although in that year they 
�:fioU;�:..: �';.'.f:gi�ej�' .. :: .. ::: m those in which phosphorus is the prevailing element. amounted to $6,015,925, and in 1872 were $5,270,785. For 
WWhanted'-an easy place ...... : .... 113 The carbunaceous compounds are wasted in keeping up the eleven months to June last the imports of earthen, stone, ite fish, Lake Michigan ....... 114 . '. . . Wind, pressure of ......... : ....... 1 22 the alllmal heat. ThIS 1S accomplIshed by a slow combus- and china ware, were valued at $5,101,504. 

:============= tion, that is, a combination of the carbon with the atmo- At the last meeting of the United States Potters' Associa-
TABLE OF CONTENTH OF spheric oxygen, which is continually going on in the capilIa- tion, which was the sixth annual convention of that body, 
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N"c>. 949. 
ries through the whole body, the oxygen being furnished by the members were congratulated that" American manufac
the blood, which absorbs it in the lungs, and which by the turers were rapidly gaining, and foreign manufacturers fast 
arteries is sent through the body. The product of this com- losing, the control of the American market." As the busi-

For the Week endlnl!; August 21, 1880. bustion, the carbonic acid, still absorbed in the blood, is by ness was then said to be in a generally healthful condition, 
Price 10 cents; For sale by all newsdealers. the veins sent to the lungs, where it is given off and escapes we suppose manufacturers here have sbared in the increased 

in the act of respiration. After having stripped Dr. Tanner, trade to an even greater extent than the imports have been 
PAGE . 

1. ENGINE)llRING AND MECHANICS.�Many Color Printing Press. 

I 
when he commenced hIS fast, for the double purpose of as- augmented, hut still our business in this department seems 

1e���1i.��C·li .. is;,s·iii·southe�iiltai;:"A·desc�ipiioil·Of·th"irgen: 8847 certaining his physical condition and leave no doubt that he small when compared with the extensive pottery industry 
er£\,';����l,�nPaieiit coillpoiuiit 'Engine ·joi-··s':';i.ii" flteaii' Launcii: 8847 had no food a bout him, it was seen that he had plenty of fat which is carried on in Great Britain. .The British exports 
2���ng··streir.ii·of··soiiie·Ailleric,;n·",V'oo(jB:"BY·iciir,;·c :· 3848 in and around his body to furnish carbon enough to last him in this line from 1869 to ]879 amounted to £17,748,028, equal 
T

�J;:;�Wa�t�g,.ap�.fi'\.�:u;:e:··F'enii;;,j·pant o�api'::::::::::: ::: = more than forty days. in round numbers to $8,850,000 annually. The bnsiness in 
:A�\'i.���:�R�'�t��$��'}���· t:lfo';iJ'on�o���;�f1f��'r!v�e�� The second element of rapid consumption is nitrogen; it this specialty has formeu an important departmen t in British 
!ng t�e .hIstory Of dlVing. and describing Fleuss's system, with proceeds from the waste of the muscular tissue, which is manufactures since Josias Wedgwood, in 1763, made some Illust atIOn tests. 2 figures. . . . . ... .... .............. ........ .. 8848 tt!eemWeAnpsp'll!JcaleCt�orlC Ra)ltwhaY'D l figureE··I···t ·:· ·C········t·· .. · 

.:::::::: 8850 always going on, oven during sleep, as the heart is a muscle of the most valuable improvements in the art, and from that 
.I." 1 1 ns 0... e ynamo- ec rIC urren . Fusion of metals by electricity.-Growing plants by electric light. 2 figures. 8850 continually contracting, and respiration is kept up by mus· time the reputation of the Staffordshire potteries has been 

II. ARCHITECTURE . . ETC.-o1!el.i�ks as LightnlnI{Conductors . .... . .  3851 The �ru.sel� NatIOnal ExhIbItIon. 1 illustratIOn. The National E5��b��'iIn Jle�I��Il:.�t���:�:: . '4 . iilustratio;;';:' 'Rawdo'';'' jious,,' 3sm Hoddesden.-Peto House., Westgate-on-Sea.-Woodhouse, Up! 
IY��i;;l��arg�e�' �:�cf;�r��ctur . : 'bi: Nnw ARD' s: 'piiiLliRlc'K' 3852 
C.E., Massachusetts Institute Qf Te�010gy, 7 figures ........... : 3852 

cular action. The blood takes up this waste in the form of worldwide. With the excellent snpplies of crude materials 
a compound, of which the chemical name is cyanate of am- we have, however, the aid of a very considerable duty, and 
monia, but which by phYSiologists is called urea. It is the constant accessions to our labor snpply frum the immigra
function of the kidneys to secrete this from the blood, and tion of skilled English workers, it would segm that this in
numerous experiments have settled the nature and amount of dustry should continue to meet with a healthful develop-

Ill. TECH�OLOGY AND CTIEMISTRY.�American Silk Manufac- this secretion, which in healthy persons consuming food ment here until its productions are at least sufficient for the t�re .. RIse and progress of American silk industry.-Where raw ".'!k IS produced.�SilJrm!'nufacture.-The Jacquard Loom.-Spun varies from 25 to 35 grammes every twenty-four hours. supply of the home market. Silk.�Extent of the sIlk mdustry. .................. . .... 8854 SUkWorm Culture in Americ;t.�Why it has al�'V!iys faiied::::.::: 385§ When Dr. Tanner began his fast it was secreted at the rate In a report of the committee on raw materials of the A New MethOd for ProdUCIng TransparenCIes Direct in the qamer�; als!, for the ReproductIOn of Negatives (reversed or of 29 grammes, and as the nitrogen in any excess of nutrition Potters ' Association, it was suggested that funds be appro-otherWIse) WIthout the AId of a Transparency ........................ il856 . • '1 1 h d d d . . d . d f k' 1 f d'ff IS SImI ar y c ange a,n secrete ,It was expecte that a large pflate or rna mg ana yses 0 the 1 erent clays, feldspar, 
IV. HYGIENE AND MEDICINE.-on Virulent Diseases and es- d t' Id b b d h f b d t f d " f h U d S pecianr; On �he �isease called Chicken Cholera. Eli M. PASTEUR 3857 I re uc IOn wou e 0 serve as soon as t e ast egan to an quar z oun m varIOUS parts 0 t e nite tates, 80 

M���h:hy�i:'.:us��r�fe1h:b��e�t�m .;�: Sf;:':i�'di!��'s;.�i:s:e':,� i have effect on the system. This expectation was realized, tbat each member might have the results of an authoritative 
\\gn 1 \te IIps.-;-Drlbblmg of 8allva.�Inspec.ti.on of the gums.- and tbe amount .oon fell off to 23 21 17 16 and finally 13 examination, instead of being dependent, as at present, 
IDe�b�:De :fttVldenCe{;f constitutional condltlOns.-The mucus . . . '  . ' , 

'. .  • 
CrudePetr?le�mml'i,uSonsiiniPtioii::::::::·::.::::·:::::::::::::: ::::: �� grammes, at WhICh It remamed statIOnary, WIth slIght oSCIl- upon their individual experiments, which were described as 
Dr. Taa''aer .s F��Yl� YS' Fast. I illustration. Dr. Tanner ashe lations beyond This amount of nitrogenous substance "crude, costly, and empirical." The ordinary methods of a
!�E!l'a�����.!����tio�s·(lf· MUCOu;"M:enibran"S::::::::: :: : = represents,' th�refore,. the waste necessary to su�tain th� testing clays employed by potters were said to be very imper· 

FTE,t El tHa tYFeu Vesr ��i10"OPhers:··it.;�(irtoiCo illmitt;;eon·i,.cteniiilc ll800 functions of life, and would at oncebe increased in case food fect; "one clay is unctuous, another refractory; one dries ac s 0 :he . . .nay Fever ASSOCIation .·-Sneezers of all classes . . 
t-Heredityand locality.-Cities of refuge.�A very uncertain mat� was taken by the experimenter, at least nitrogenized foud, hard, another crumbles; one burns pure white, anuther yel-

er 
........ : .......... ............................... ·· · ·.· . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 3860 such as beef extract or its equivalent, albumen, casein, milk, low; one is short, another tough," etc., few if any of the V.-,NATURALHISTORY,AGRICULTURE,ETC.-TheBiadders of h l b " d . b k '  I f d# .1''lshes. ............ ...... ...... .... . ................. .................. 3861 etc., t e on y su stances whIch woul be of benefit to bim. mem ers nowmg the rea causes 0 such ilJ.erences. Tbe 

1 ;m,��J.1T��uc.��.��.�h�.�����n.����.�na.�i�n�IFis���es�xhibltion. 3861 Analytical chemistry, therefore, acts here a's a reliable detec- same difficulties were said to exist in relation to spars and 
1I0w to Build'Silos.-Size.-The walls.�Preparing the'Concret,,: tive, and to the credit of all concerned it must be said that quartz, which were ground without an exact knowledge of -Construction .. '" . . .. . . . . ... . ... .... ...... .................. 386l (''heap Manure for Gardens . .A. new use for weeds and waste never the lea.st suspicious increase of urea was observed, it their nature, and mixed with many foreign substances aDlil 

"'!}lj}:'lC'tiOU·oi'·t· ···· ....................................... ........ 8862 
SIt 'f 1 'I' �gfti on !eaetatlon .................... ............. 3862 remaining very nearly constant, and will no doubt become impurities. The want of proper care and system in opening (. cce8� � ea a s  ng n eorgla ....... .......................... .. 3862 d bl d d k' iU\T3n orws ............................................... ........ . 88m ou ean .moreassoon 38 after the fast fuod is again taken. an 'wor lDg clay pits was also the subject of considerable 
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criticism, as this made it ditlicult for the potter to obtain I testified that the point Df first explosion was nearly two
' 

ments were made at the Salpetriere in order to verify the 
just the kind or grade of clay he needed, the different quali· I miles from the" live" main containing gas. The new main facts collected together by M. Bllrq under the generic title 
ties frequently being mixed, so that there was no uniform -technically" dead" main-was shut off from the live ,main I of metallotherapy. After the results obtained by metallic 
standard. To remedy this it was said that clay miners must by means of a valve and cap, the cap being bolted on so that II applications, it was natural to endeavor to throw some llght 
work their beds on a broader scale, so as to obtain a more there was no flow of gas from the live main to the dead one. , on these phenomena by varying the conditions of experiment
even grade, as, even in the best strata, there were variations Everything was ready, however, to turn the gas into the! ation. Jt was found that patients (especially those afflicted 
every few feet, and, by working in a small way, it was im- I uew main when the hcking length at the west end had been: with nervous diseases) were not only acted upon by plates of 
possible to prevent the mixing of the different qualities. laid. How the gas got into the main whieh was broken up different kinds of metals, but that like results were obtained 

The interesting archreological discoveries of Dr. Sehlie- is a mystery. In his testimony, the chief inspector of the, by the majority of physical agents, such as weak currents, 
mann and General Di Cesnola have, of late years, drawn gas company said: : static electricity, sonorous vibrations, differences of tempera
more particular attention to ancient accomplishments in the "I was certainly not aware of there being gas in the main; I ture, magnetized bars, etc. It was soon found that magnet
ceramic art, but, while so much interest is being developed but it did not occur to me to test it. I did not think gas ized bars were remarkable for the consistency of their action 
in the purely artistic side of the question , we hope the prac- had come there. The valve in Howland street was put in, and the facility with which they could be employed. It is 
tical department-that which tends to develop and enlarge under my superintendence, and I know that it was sound! not claimed that magnets are endowed with specific proper-
an important home industry-will not be lost sight of. and proper. I have no doubt that the explosion was caused ties, but that tbey form part of a group of physical agents 

_ , • , .. through there being gas in the main to the westward. About which, in varying degrees, possess the same power as the 
. ANOTHER RAIN CONTROLLER. five per cent of gas combined with atmospheric air would be above-named of affecting the nervous system and giving rise 

Several schemes for the artificial production of rain have sufficient to create an explosive mixture, but ten per cent to biological phenomena. The Salpetriere researches have 
been noticed in recent issues of the SCIENTIFIC AMEhICAN. would be more dangerous. The main had not been tested provoked a lively discussion. The facts announced have 
Mr. Geo. H. Bell, of this city, goes further, and sends us with a view to seeing whether gas was present. It is my been confirmed in Germany, Itnly, England, etc. , but have 
the plan of a rain tower, by which he would not merely pro- belief that gas had got mixed with the air in the main, but been boldly attaeked likewise in the last-named country. 
duce rain when it is needed, but prevent rain when nature I cannot account for it. The theory I have formed is that A medical writer in La Nature, who has been a witness of 
is disposed to grant that blessing too liberally. gas must have escaped from a fracture in one of the smaller Prof. Charcot's experiments, says that the action of the mag-

�lr. Bell's rain tower is a charming little structure of pipes, and found its way into the main." net is in some respects so surprising that it might a priort 
stone, one hundred feet in diameter at the base, and taper- Another theory was that the passage of some heavy vehi- excite mistrust. The application is not direct. The magllet 
ing to sixty feet diameter at a height of one thousand feet. I de over the valve in Howland street might have loosened it is not placed in contact with the skin of the subject experi
Above this rises a tubular tower of wood or iron, say five; enough to let a sufficient quantity of gas into the" dead" mented on, but its action takes place at a distance. To influ
hundred feet. It w<Juld not often be necessary to go above main to make the mixture of gas and air explosive. The ence the organism and to produce the same effects as with 
one thousand five hundred feet, Mr. Bell thinks, tbough explosion not only tore up the streets in places, but broke in metals it only suffices to place the poles of the magnetized 
that altitude might be exceeded if necessary. Of course the sewers, and so damaged the gas and water connections bar at one or two centimeters' distance from that portion of 
there would be no risk of such a tower being blown down of the houses as to leave the district for some hours without the body upon which it is desired to act. It is thus that all 
or crushing its foundation by its own weight. water or light. the experiments have been made at the Snlpetriere. It is 

The interior hollow of the tower would have a diameter Though this accident was pronounced unprecedented by not necessary that the magnet should be a large one, but 
of twenty feet; and through it a vast volume of saturated gas engineers, it was quickly followed by a similar but for- merely that the magnetic force should be appreciable. It is 
air could be blown into the upper atmosphere by meaus of tunately less disastrous one of the same sort. A number of alleged by the writer ill question that this mode of treating 
proper machinery a,t the base of the tower. In case that workmen were engaged in enlarging a gas main at Bilston, disease should be ranked of equal value with other methods 
might not suffice to secure the desired precipitation of rain, near Wolverhampton, England, when, through an incautious now in use, sllch as that of electricity, etc. 
an additional up-rush of air around the tower is obtained by use of a light, an explosion' occurred, and a portion of the .. , • , • 
means of numerous tubes leading upward and outward roadway and pavement was upheaved. The explosion trav- 'J'he Grawth oC our Export Trade. 
from the interior of the tower at an angle, say, of 45°. Simi- eled underground, and burst at some distance from jts origin. During the year just closed both the value of the imports 
lar tubes descending from the inside to the outside of the The amount of damage done, however, was not great, and of merchandise into and the value of thfi) exports of mer
tower serve as inlets, the air let in through them being sucked no lives were lost. A second explosion occurred some hours chandise from the United States were larger than during any 
in by the ascending current within the tower; then, after it after the first. preceding year in the history of the country. According to 
has received "the upward impetus of the inside force," it .. , • , • the annual report of the Chief of the Bureau of Statistics, 
will be ejected upward through the ascending tubes. 

THE TEXAS HYDRAULIC MINERAL BELT. just issued, the value of the exports of merchandise during 
"Thus," in the words of the inventor, "through every the year ended June 30, 1880, exceeded the value of the ex-

d . A correspondent, writing from Round Rock, Texas, an-stratum of air pierced by this mammoth rotun a, the mr ports of merchandise during the preceding year about '$125,-
'd 1 '1 b . d nounces the recent discovery of a valuable and very exten-surrounding the OUtSI e wa Is WI I e agItate by an up- 000,000, or 18 per cent, and the value of the imports of mer-' . sive deposit of 'hydraulic earth, which crops out along a ward influence," making the exterior ascension indefimtely chandise during the vear ended June 30, 1880, exceeded the belt many miles in length. At Del Valle, on the Colorado J 

exceed the interior. value of such imports during the preceding year about River, eight or ten miles from Austin, it shows a stratum The inventor adds: "While these tubes, discreetly located $222,000,000, or 50 per cent. The increase of the value of from sixty to eighty feet thick, above the river. At Round at meteorological centers, would doubtless become reliable imports of merchandise exceeded the increase in the value - Rock, twenty miles northeast of Austin, it lies two feet be-agencies for the formation of clouds, it should be their the exports nearly $97,000,000. low the surface, and is of unknown depth. At this point it faculty also to prevent rain; for by reversing the motion of The value of the imports and exports of merchandise dur-is easily converted into quicklime by burning. Mixed with the fan or blower, a descensional flow of air would begin, ing the fiscal year J'ust closed exceeded the value of such im-from two to four parts of sand it produces a hydraulic which might annihilate the clouds overhanging, by bringing ports and exports during the preceding vear about $347,000,-building mortar or artificial stone, said to be equal to that J 
them to earth in aeriform and holding them here [securely OOO-an increase of 30 per cent. The rapid growth of the made with the best English Portland cement. By similar bottled of course!] until they be wanted in precipitation on foreign commerce of the country is strikingly' exhibited by . treatment with three parts fine sand through one-eighth some locality, then instituting the ascensional flow and send • the fact that the value of the imports and exports of mer-mesh sieve, and three partg coarse gravel through one-fourth them up to be condensed." chandise during the fiscal year just closed amounted to sieve, it produces a concrete which, when moulded and Mr. Bell suggests that a single timely rain would pay the $1,503,679,489, being about 81 per cent greater than the value pressed, gives a hydraulic stone hrick of superior quality, cost of building a tower of this sort, "and a nation fur- of the imports and exports of 1870, and nearly 119 per cent . suitable for all common building uses. The presence of nished with a reasonable number mIght prove them her greater than the value of the imports and exports for 1860. 
wealth and grandeur. " 

REMARKABLE EXPLOSIONS OF GAS. 

such an inexhaustible supply of material for making cheap 
and strong artificial stone cannot fail to be of great benefit The exports of coin and bullion during the year ended 

to Texas. 
June 30, 1880, were about $7,800,000 less than during the 

... • • • .. preceding fiscal year, and the imports of coin and bullion 
An explosion of gas of a magnitude unprecedented in the 

history of gas illumination, occurred in London, July 5. 
ARSENIC IN WALL PAPERS. 

during the year ended June 30, 1880, exceeded the imports 
during the preceding fiscal year about $72,700,000. During 
the year just closed, for the first time since 1861, the imports 
of coin and bullion exceeded the exports of the same. 

The district in which the disaster happened had been sup- A law suit concerning the use of arsenic in colors was 

plied with gas through a system of small (three and four lately tried in the High Court of Justice, London. Stein-
d· hoff, a color maker, sued Woollams & Co. for a small bill inch) mains, which had become inadequate. Accor mgly ...... for colors furnished. Woollams refused to settle because preparation had been made to increase the supply by laying 

h 1 f d . . h 1 Wanted-An Easy Place. 
down a new thirty-six inch trunk main. This work had t e co ors were oun to contam arsemc; t ey not on y re-

fused to pay, but claimed damages against Steinhoff to the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher some time since received a let-nearly been completed, only a single length of pipe having to 
be put down before the gas could be turned in. The point of amount of nearly two thousand dollars. It was pr6ven on 

I 
ter from a young man, who recommended himself very 

the trial that Steinhoff, when he sold the colors, which were I nighly as being honest, and closed with t
,
he request, "Get junction was in an open trench, where the end of the main 

had been plugged and fitted with a half inch stand pipe. the" imitation azure blue," guaranteed that they contained me an easy situation, that honesty may be rewarded." To 
Just before the explosion workmen had been engaged in no arsenic. W oollams showed that his reputatfon in busi- which Mr. Beecher replied: "Don't be an editor, if you 

ness was to a great extent founded on the fact that his wall 1 would b e  'easy.' Do not try the law. Avoid school keepcutting out the plug from the end of the pipe. The fare-
d papers were made without arsenic. Believing that the colors I ing. Keep out of the pulpit. Let alone all ships, stores, man was standing on the main near .. the stan pipe, from 

which he l][td removed the pressure gauge with which he of Steinhoff contained no arsenic, he made up a lot of wall shops, and merchandise. Abhor politics. Keep away from 
papers therewith. Subsequently it 'was found tbat the colors lawyers. Don't practice medicine. Be not a farmer nor a had tested the main, and ascertained that there was no pres-

sure in it. He then smelt the stand pipe to ascertain whether contained arsenic to the large extent of fifty pe)" cent. The mechanic; neither a soldier nor a sailor. Don't study. 
jury allowed the claim for damages. So the plaintiff, in- Don't think. Don't work. None of them are easy. 0 my any gas was issuing therefrom, and finding none came out, . . .  " 

he applied a light, and almost immediately a dull rumbling �tead of obtammg a J.udgm�nt III hIS favor, had a heavy honest friend, you are in a very hard world I 1 know of but 

d h d f 11 d b  1 sio wli.'ch blew one' Judgment rendered agamst hIm, and had to pay the costs on one real' easy' place in it. That is the grave." 
soun was ear , a ow� y an �xp 0 ?, 1 

• I both sides in addition. .. , • , • of the workmen a consld!)rable dIstance mto the open pIpe 
on the opposite side of the trench, killing him instantly, and .. , • • • Injurious Eft'ects oC the Buttonball. 

so injuring the other man that he died shortly after his re- THE MAGNET IN MEDICINE. Le8 Mondes states that a French me,dical journal has re-
moval to the hospital. The foreman escaped unhurt. There Some recent researches undertaken under the direc- cently called attention to the injurious effects that are apt to 
was a quantity of dust and smoke, but no flame was seen. ton of Prof. Charcot, in his laboratory at the Salpetriere, follow a residence near the common shade tree, the button ball 

Almost simultaneously another explosion occurred some have attracted attention anew to a therrrpeutical agent which or plane tree. The fact has long been known, even from the 
yards away, and was followed by five or six more explosions has been known for a long time, but which at the present, time of Pliny, that a stay near these trees is often followed 
at varying distances along the line of the main. The streets, time has falleu into disuse. We refer to the application of by an irritation of the air passages, followed by a disagree. 
were much torn up, many buildings were wrecked or more l the magnet in the treatment of certain diseases. It is claimed, able and sometimes persistent cough. This is due to the 
or less seriously injured, and several persons were hurt. At by the believers in the efficacy of this mode of treatment I fact (familiar to botanis�s, though perhaps not to the genernl 
the second point of explosion something like a dozen lengths 

I 
that magnetization has fallen into discredit on account of the public) that the young shoots, leaves, and stipules are covered 

of main were uyheaved; at others, from three to six lengths, absence of precise rules for the application of the remedy, with a fine thick down composed of minute branched rigid 
were blown out; while in two places the explosion was limit- ' and also because of the air of mystery which seems to be hairs, which falls off as these parts become older, and often 
ed to one length. At each point of explosion the paving: connected with it. To Prof. Maggiorani, it is said, is due floats in the air in larg� quantities. It is the inhi!-lation 'Of 
stones were hurled into the air, catising great destruction 'of II the credit of calling attention again, in 1869, to the value this that causes the throat difficulties. It often, causes seri
surrounding property, and peril and injury to passers-by. , of mag-netic medication, and of endeavoring to establish it ous annoyance to employes in nur�eries where the tree is 

At the coroner's inquest, the foreman of the pipe layers. on a rational and strictly scientific basis. The first experi- raised, and who fail to take precaution against it. 
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